
Rocky Hill Musical Theatre Company presents 
a Musical Writing Intensive for Youth

Ever wanted to understand how a
musical comes together or 

even write your own?

This introductory, 10 week, musical theatre
writing course will explore concept creation,
plot and character development, script writing,
musical song writing, the lyrical process and
ensemble scene development. 

Participants will use a common and well-known
story as inspiration, and then collaborate
together as a group, to write a one-act musical
(a 60-75 minute show, for a target audience.)

'HOW  TO  WRITE  A MUSICAL '

YOUR INVESTMENT

FREE!
This is a fully-funded
course through the CASP
Grant initiative, proudly
supported by: 

DATES

Term 1, 2021

Weekly sessions on
Mondays, 4:30-6pm

Lessons taught via
Zoom calls and face
to face workshops in
Goulburn

HOW TO APPLY:

 

Email us at
rockyhillmtc@gmail.com
for more info and your
Expression of Interest
Form.

 Applications extended to 28th January.



OUTCOMES 
By the end of this course, participants will have:
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a professional understanding of the key, creative components needed to
write a musical.
explored the writing and story devising process through practical,
collaborative and individual activities.
gained experience and knowledge in how to develop a musical from
concept to creation, by addressing written, musical, design and
performance requirements.
created a short, written musical, ready for a read-through and potential
further development for staging.

build on collaborative, ensemble work and develop social and
communication skills.
instil a healthy work ethic, as each person fulfils their role and
completes tasks each week.
develop confidence in creative writing, as participants learn to self-
express their thoughts and ideas to the project.
develop perseverance, as they learn how to assess and handle feedback,
stress and deadlines.

Personally, the process will:

COMMITMENT
Participants must be available on Monday afternoons, 4:30-6:00pm.

Mentoring, discussion and collaborative work will take place via Zoom calls,
face to face sessions held in the Mary Thomas Room, St Saviour's Hall,
Bourke St, Goulburn and in a private Facebook group. 



COURSE TIMELINE-brief overview

Date                                                                

Monday 1/2/21                    
4:30-6:00pm                                           

Monday 8/2/21                 
4:30-6:00pm

Monday 15/2/21          
4:30-6:00pm

Monday 22/2/21         
4:30-6:00pm

Monday 1/3/21             
4:30-6:00pm

Monday 8/3/21            
4:30-6:00pm

Monday 15/3/21          
4:30-6:00pm

Monday 22/3/21          
4:30-6:00pm

Monday 29/3/21               
4:30-6:00pm

Saturday 10/4/21   
11:00am-4:00pm
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Location  
                         
St Saviours        

Zoom lesson       

St Saviours

Zoom lesson

St Saviours

Zoom lesson

St Saviours

Zoom lesson

St Saviours     

St Saviours

Topic 

Introductions, course overview, activities,
exploring the musical theatre context

Who/what is needed to write a musical?
The Creative Team, Story Concept

Workshopping, finding your creative
voice

Structure: (1):Story- understanding the
elements of a good musical story

Workshopping, building your story and
its characters, plot, theme

Structure cont: (2) Scenes and Songs,
musical themes/patterns

Workshopping, successful musical
storytelling, theatre skill development

Writing: developing lyrics, music,
dialogue

Workshopping, Writing (2): script
completion and team read-through

The Showing: a public read-through with
guests, followed by participant luncheon,  
project discussion, program evaluation 



Jye's love of all things musical theatre led to a Bachelor of Music (majoring
in composition) and a Master of Teaching (Secondary) where he went on to
work with both youth and adults, in a teaching and mentoring capacity. His
work aims to inspire positive, social change through a unique blend of
entertainment and education. Jye’s compositions and musicals are being
licensed and performed, all over the world and the themes in his works of
social justice, connection and relationships, resonates with audiences
everywhere.

Program Facilitator

Alex Ridley is a trained Secondary Education Teacher (English, History,
Performing Arts) with over 25 years experience. Alex will facilitate the live
workshops and guide and mentor participants through the creative and
writing process. Alex has owned two performance management and
coaching businesses and will provide organisational and personal support.
Alongside Alex, the Rocky Hill MTC education team will manage all
administrative, technical and Covid-Safe requirements.

Your Instructor

Our specialist Dramaturg is Jye
Bryant. Jye is an Australian, musical
theatre composer and lyricist, with a
passion for theatre and education.
He will teach the core themes and
methods to write a musical and
facilitate the dramatic composition. 
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 Applications extended to 28th January.

Jye is based  in Sydney and will teach via Zoom
lessons each fortnight, as well as providing
content, support and feedback through a private,
Facebook chat group. Participants will each
receive a copy of Jye's book 'Writing & Staging a
New Musical- A Handbook' which is the foundation
text for the course work. He will join us in Goulburn
for the final read-through on Saturday April 10th.



 Return only this 1 page application form to rockyhillmtc@gmail.com 
by 28th January 2021
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EXPRESSION  OF  INTEREST  APPLICATION

CONTACT DETAILS
Participant's Full Name:
Address:

Email:                                                                  Phone:
Date of Birth:
Which school year are you in this year?

BACKGROUND INFO
1.Please list briefly any writing, composition, instrumental, vocal, stage or
musical theatre experience you have.

2. Other than the above, what experiences, skills or qualities would you bring
to the team and project?

3. Why do you want to do this program? What would you like to gain from it?

Thank you. Alex will be in touch to chat through your application and the
program. Successful applicants will be notified by 29th January.


